First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Goodland, Kansas

August

2020

Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others
above yourselves, not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests
of the others.
Philippians 2:3-4 (NIV2011)
Over the past several months you have been getting a monthly epistle (a fancy word for a letter)
from me indicating the decisions made by the Elders concerning the opening of the church. Because of
the complexity of the issues, the first letters were much longer, setting out the how and why of how we
were going to open the church and how we were going to begin in-person worship. Last month I shared
the decision of opening the church to use by in-church groups such as the CWF, the Nifty Needlers (the
sewing group), the exercise group and other groups. This month the issues were not as complex so I am
sharing the decisions by the Elders in this month’s pastor’s column.
When the Elders met earlier this month, the main issue that was discussed was the use of the building by
groups outside of the church. It was decided use of the facility by outside groups would be permitted
with certain restrictions. Groups can meet in the church but the sanctuary, fellowship hall, and the kitchen will not be available for use by these groups. The sanctuary will be reserved for Sunday worship only. For sanitation purposes, the fellowship hall will continue to be closed on Sunday mornings. There
will continue to be no fellowship time or fellowship dinners until at least September. And, finally,
church committees will begin meeting as the committee chairs deem necessary.
As we continue through this pandemic, we as the Elders and minister are working to make the best decisions possible for the safety and unity of our congregation. We know there are those who are not comfortable meeting for in-person worship. Thus, along with our online worship I will continue the online
Tuesday morning Bible study. We have not yet made any decisions about our Wednesday night programming. And for the foreseeable future, we will continue with our modified worship.
I feel very fortunate to be the pastor of this congregation. As we have gone through our time of isolation
and as we work to open the church, you have been very patient and understanding. You have understood
that the decisions that are being made are being made in the best interests of all the members of our congregation. They are never easy decisions but they are all made with the best information possible and
out of love for all of you.
I look forward to worshiping with you, whether it be online or in person. I look forward when we can
share fellowship together without wondering if it is safe or if we are doing it right. Until that time, keep
safe, wash your hands, and whether we are together or apart, we are one in Christ. PEACE!
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Extended Prayerful Considerations:
Please include in your ongoing prayers the following:
Dwight Briney
Kelli Chidester
Galen Cooper
Vetha Cormier
Loretta Fleming
Etta Mae Keirns
Lonnie Kerr
Sharon Mann
Catherine Parisi
Wanda Schneider
Mike Stamm
Mike Yoke

Roger Collins
Roger Cormier
Jordan Dominick
Alice Jackson
Carolyn Kerr
Barbara Laursen
Marie Marsh
Bud Perrey
David Schnug
Todd Trzcinski

08-01
08-02
08-03
08-04
08-06
08-09
08-10

Wheat Ridge (main building)
Wanda Ginn
Linda Fogo
Please pray for our Active Military:
Tyson Reed, Chris Elliott, Nathan Craig, Eric
Neilson, Arron Arteaga, D J Glassman

08-19
08-20
08-21
08-22

GENERAL FUND GIVING
Date Amt Needed Offering Over/Short Attendance
07-05

$1944.84

$643.00

-$1,301.84

14

07-12

$1944.84

$4634.00 +$2689.16

23

07-19

$1944.84

$1485.00

-$459.84

22

07-26

$1944.84

$2825.00

+$880.16

23

08-24
08-26
08-27
08-29
08-31

Dave Hageman
Dwight Briney
Kenton Keith
Jo Simmons
Tyler Jones
Mark Luckert
Chalee Luther
Mick Tuttle
Bernie Taylor
Braxton Meier
Tiffany Burk
Josh Vignery
Hunter Jenner
Brodi Meier
Savanna Brown
Terry Morris
Michelle Kibel
Amanda Jolly
Kyla (Ontiveroz) Dominick
John Guyer

Ladies with big
hearts!! Can you
name them?
(We still think of
you and love you,
Ione!!)

Answer: (L-R)
Seated - Bertha Guy
& Audrey Smith
Standing - Virginia
Baker, Evelyn Emig,
Ione Todd.

NEEDS FOR THE CHURCH:
“409” spray cleaner
Toilet Bowl cleaner
A big THANK YOU to those who are so generously giving in this way!!
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08-01
08-02
08-03
08-13
08-21

Terry & Kara Smith
Jason & Erin Biernacki
Charley & Pat Campbell
Jed & Tranda Strnad
Darla & Bob Brock
Jay & Carol Jolly
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Do you have a song in your heart?
We would like to know if you do!! Please let us know
if you have a favorite hymn or praise song so we can
include it in the service where possible.
Also, is there a story for you behind the song that
came to mind just now? What made it special for you?
(We won’t share the story without your permission!)
Many of the authors share their story of how the song
was written, what was going on in their life, how they
were inspired to write not only the words but the tune
(if they were the one that wrote
both), etc. This helps us to
identify with the author’s intent
and may make it more meaningful!
Sharing is precious and Pastor
Doug, Jeff, & Debbie G would
like to hear your song/story!!
OUR CHURCH’S STORY: Our New Building
(part 4 of 4)
On January 2, 1959, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rhoads deeded all of block 45 Beams Addition to Goodland to the
First Christian Church. This was during the ministry
of G. Everett Figgs, who made the preliminary plans
for the building of a new church on the site. Under the
leadership of Rev. Durward Penry, the plans were
carried forward and the new building was erected at
Eighth and Arcade streets, and dedicated on August
26, 1962. Shaver and Company of Salina were the
architects and Rhoads Construction of Goodland were
the contractors.
The new building was built at a cost of $197,250. It
was necessary to take out a loan of $125,00 with the
Board of Church Extension. This loan was paid off
and the mortgage burned October 26, 1975.

USDA Commodities Distribution
The commodities distributions will
be on a monthly basis for the time
being. The next distributions will be:
Aug 3rd @ 1:30pm
and
Aug 31st @ 1:30pm
We will continue the drive-thru style of distribution.
If you have time and would like to help, either that day
or with the preparations ahead of time, please let Tracy
Hillmer know. We are always in need of plastic grocery bags, so if you have some, bring them to church
with you or stop them by during office hours!!

Thank you…
...Thank you for your continued support of the ministry
of the Central High Plains District Office. In the second
quarter of 2020, we have received $300 in the Great
Bend office from your congregation. May God richly
bless you as you seek to know God’s will and do God’s
work.
Ken Marston, Co-Regional Minister

Do you know Me?

~Retirement Well Deserved~

Ron Vignery has retired from his law practice as of
July 1, 2020. Having begun this journey on June 26,
1969, he faithfully served in law & justice for 51
years.
During that time, his service included: 4 years in the
Navy JAG core, City Attorney - Goodland & Kanorado, School Board Attorney - Goodland, Attorney for
S&T Communications (41 yrs), and has served on several boards to include GAC, School, Hospital, &
Church boards. Even though he was a General Attorney, school law was a large part of his practice.
Even though his professional gifts will be missed,
we are happy that he will be able to enjoy more time
with family and hobbies that bring him pleasure.
As a church family, we ask God’s
blessings on the closing of one door and
the opening of another, reaping the benefits of the appreciation of so many, and
the love & provision which comes from
our Lord!
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Snippits from the Board Meeting
CWF - Raffle tickets will be sold until the Harvest
Sale for a quilt made by the Sewing Group. The
proceeds will go to the Sewing Group
toward “quilts of valor” for our
hometown vets.
 CYF/ChiRho - Will be hosting the
Plinko game at the fair again this year.
Additional help from other members will likely be
needed.
 Property - The two outside lights on the front of the
church got broken and were replaced - very bright!
 Voting delegates were chosen to be a voice for our
church even though the 2020 Regional Assembly
was cancelled. It was decided that the Board Chair,
Vice Chair, and the Financial Secretary will now be
the voting delegates - whenever they are needed,
and whomever holds those positions.
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WHO AM I?
Last month’s “Who am I?” was Diann Ross.

This month can you guess who our congregational family member is?
1. What is your favorite dessert?

Fresh Homegrown Peach Pie

2. Do you have a favorite game, either board or card game?

I like the to play cards: Bridge or Hand & Foot

3. Do you have a keepsake from your childhood? A baby quilt made by my Aunt and a doll that has real human hair. I didn’t actually physically play with my doll very much, just enjoyed her in other ways.
4. Do you have a favorite vacation memory or tradition that you’d like to share?
at Rock Creek Reservoir with friends & family for many years.

We liked to go to our cabin

5. What’s a place you want to visit but haven’t been to yet (or would love to go back to)?
back to Australia or take the 7-10 day ride on the Orient Express Train again!

I would like to go

6. Where were you born? I was born in Peabody, Ks. There wasn’t a hospital, so I was born in a midwife’s
house. She had 1 or 2 designated rooms on the upper story for births and they called it the “Stork’s Nest”. I
was an only child.
7. You have many qualities, but name one that you hope people see in you.
8. Do you have a pet peeve?

That I am friendly to all.

When people don’t fix their hair.

9. Name a time that you felt close to God or felt His presence with you.
member’s death.

At the time of a friend or family

10. How long have you worshipped at FCC? I have always belonged to a “First Christian Church” in each of
the several locations I have lived. We moved to Goodland in 1960, so that is when we joined THIS
FCC church congregation. I was baptized in the Marion FCC - it was supposed to happen a year before it
did, but had to be postponed due to an outbreak of the mumps that year!

Who Am I?

Christian Women’s Fellowship
The CWF is selling raffle tickets for a quilt made by the Nifty Needlers (formerly the
Sewing Group). The quilt measures 69”x69” and is hand quilted by several in the
sewing group. It looks much richer than the picture could show...gorgeous!!
The proceeds will go to purchase materials needed to continue
to make quilts of valor for our local veterans. This is a nice way
to honor those who have served our country so they will know that it was appreciated!
Tickets will be sold until time for the Harvest Sale in October. They are $1 each
or 6/$5. You do not need to be present to win, and I’m certain that if the Harvest
Sale has to be cancelled, the drawing will still take place! Please contact anyone
in the CWF to purchase them (if they don’t find you first), or contact the church
office.

P.S. There is a ‘ticket’ hidden in this newsletter somewhere. Two people, the

first and seventh, to call in to the church office (leaving a message counts) with
the correct location of said ticket will be gifted with a free ticket for this drawing. This will happen in the Sept & Oct newsletters as well. Happy Hunting!!
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Reflections from our Church Sign
(wisdom that blesses our community weekly)

**Make sure you test positive for Faith
**Remember the past, live in the present, plan for the
future
**Today is a good day for a good day
**Slow down - take your time for a harmonious result!

Misheard hymn lyrics from the little ones that
bring us such joy:
“Through many dangerous toys and snails...”
“He is trampling on the vineyard where the great giraffe is stored.”
"While shepherds washed their socks by night all seated on the ground, the angel of the Lord came and
passed the soap around."
"Oh beautiful for spaceship skies"
"The cattle are blowing the baby away"
"My Country 'tis of thee sweet land of liberty, a flea I
see"
“They are wheat but he is straw”
“Yes, cheese-us loves
me”
“Bringing in the cheese”
“Low in the gravy lay…”

Get Re-acquainted with the Victory House
You are invited to attend an event to be held on Friday,
Sept. 25th at 12:00 pm CT at the Lion’s Club Center in
Brewster.
They will be serving a noon meal, having a silent
auction, and a chance to hear about this female teen
rehabilitation ministry, as well as meet the new director, Jonathan Moore and wife Lisa.
The cost will be $10 at the door and I’m sure it will
be time well spent! So thankful for this local ministry
that reaches out to those far and wide!!

Books, Books, and More Books….
Have you given much thought to browsing through the
church’s library? There is an official one located in the
Parlor, but also check out the miniature one in the
Prayer Room. I see people adding to them all the time,
so consider that as an option if you need something
inspirational to read/study. There is no “library police”
so you can take as long as you need to return them.
‘Check it out’
soon!!
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Nifty Needlers
We have a NEW NAME!! In order to
more fully represent what the group is
about, we chose a name that didn’t just
involve sewing. It takes some type of
needle (knitting, embroidery, etc.) to do most of what
women do there, so we came up with this one. That
doesn’t restrict any other types of crafting that some
might want to do, so bring your project and join us!!
(and what is said there, stays there - wink, wink)
Virginia W. started this quilt (shown below) for her
son, and as we all are guilty of, put it away for a time
and didn’t get back to it…..until now. She decided to
pull it back out and finish it, but now it is for her grandson. It is darling to say the least. (You are missing out
by not seeing these works of art in person!)
How refreshing it is to
clean out, and have
these unfinished projects come to completion.
Does this sound familiar? Join our group for
this benefit and for the
added benefit of fellowship with others!!
Meeting every Tuesday @ 2 p.m. in the
Church’s Sewing
Room (north west corner of the building).
“Dining with Disciples”
The new Kansas Disciples Women cookbook, to benefit the Jones Lodge construction fund, is now available.
Filled with over 640 recipes from Disciples in the Kansas Region and beyond, you’ll want to be sure to purchase a copy of “Dining with Disciples”. The cookbook will make great gifts so order several copies
while they are available.
“Dining with Disciples” will be delivered to churches
or your designated representative for each church or
district state-wide over the course of the next several
weeks. Please contact the church office
or Carla Pearson at carla.pearson58@gmail.com or 620-7554640 to set up a delivery time of cookbooks to your location. Cookbooks are
$17.00/each
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August 2020 Sermon Schedule
August 5

Dynamics of Faith: The Life of Faith

August 9

Changing History

August 16

Known by the Scars

Romans 12: 1 – 8, New Testament, Page 922

As we have come to a close
for the summer, please
watch for the kick-off to the
2020-2021 season coming
our way in the fall!!

Genesis 37: 1 - 4, 12 - 28, Old Testament, Pg 30
Genesis 45: 1 - 15, Old Testament, Pg 37

August 23

Inspiring Words

August 30

God’s Way of the Other Way

Matthew 16: 13 - 20, New Testament, Pg 798
Matthew 16: 21 - 28, New Testament, Pg 798

September 2 Work It Out

Matthew 18: 15 - 20, New Testament, Pg 799

BOAT CLASS (pending)
Sunday mornings
@ 9:15 a.m.
We have started the book “Great
Figures of the New Testament”
written by Amy-Jill Levine. A
look into the lives of the figures
common to the New Testament.

NOON PRAYER CLASS (pending)

FRIENDSHIP CLASS
Every Sunday at 9 a.m.
Community
Unit 2: A New Way of
Life
Aug 2

A Life-Changing Encounter
Luke 19: 1-10

Aug 9

Come and See
John 4: 7-30, 39-42

Aug 16

Who Is My Neighbor?
Luke 10: 25-37

Aug 23

Great Faith
Matthew 15: 21-28

Aug 30

Great Mercy
Mark 5: 1-20
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New material is now being considered for the
fresh new restart of this class. Watch for the
announcement of when it will resume as well
as what is to be studied!
Every Thursday @ 12:00 p.m.
Church Parlor

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ADULT
CLASSES (Sept-April)
Join us on Wed. nights at 6:15 p.m.
~with Pastor Doug Amend~
Continued discussion of the book,
“The Jesus I Never Knew”. Hope to
see you there.
~with Emily Luckert~
This is a women’s class and we will
be discussing the book “For Women
Only” by Shaunti Feldhahn. Any and
all women are welcome!
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August 2020
2.

9 a.m. Friendship Class
9:15 a.m. Boat Class
10am Fellowship time
10:30 a.m. Worship
In-house & Online

3.

4.

9 a.m. Exercise

5.

6.

9 a.m. Exercise

7.

1.

9 a.m. Exercise
Noon Prayer Class

-----------------------

8.

2 p.m Sewing Group

9.

10.

7:30 a.m Board Meeting
9 a.m. Friendship Class
9:15 a.m. Boat Class
10am Fellowship time
10:30 a.m. Worship
In-house & Online

11.

9 a.m. Exercise

10 am Zoom Bible
Study

12.

13.

9 a.m. Exercise

14.

15.

9 a.m. Exercise
Noon Prayer Class

2 p.m Sewing Group

16.

17.

9 a.m. Friendship Class
9:15 a.m. Boat Class
10am Fellowship time
10:30 a.m. Worship
In-house & Online

18.

9 a.m. Exercise

10 am Zoom Bible
Study

19.

20.

9 a.m. Exercise

21.

22.

9 a.m. Exercise
Noon Prayer Class

2 p.m Sewing Group

23.

24.

9 a.m. Friendship Class
9:15 a.m. Boat Class
10am Fellowship time
10:30 a.m. Worship
In-house & Online
1:30 p.m. Wheat Ridge
Services

MUSIC

9 a.m. Exercise

10 am Zoom Bible
Study
2 p.m Sewing Group

4:00 Elder’s Meeting
& Study

30.

25.

7 p.m. Property Mtg

26.

27.

9 a.m. Exercise

28.

29.

9 a.m. Exercise

Noon Prayer Class

.

31.

9 a.m. Friendship Class
9:15 a.m. Boat Class
10am Fellowship time
10:30 a.m. Worship
In-house & Online

9 a.m. Exercise
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First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
711 Arcade, P.O.Box 335
Goodland, KS 67735

Church
Pastor’s Cell
E-mail:

(785) 890-5233
(785) 821-2794
Fccpastor@st-tel.net or
revdbamend@yahoo.com
Friendship Class
9:00 a.m.
Boat Class
9:15 a.m.
Fellowship Time
10:00 a.m. (Refreshments served)
Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Disciple Zone 2.0 on Wednesday nights at 5:45 p.m.
(classes for children and adults!)
The Christian Echo is sent to you as a member or friend of
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Goodland, Ks
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

CHECK IT OUT!
www.goodlandfccdoc.org
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

Vision Statement

Mission Statement

To be a faithful, growing church,
that demonstrates true community,
deep Christian Spirituality,
and a passion for justice.

To be and to share the Good News
of Jesus Christ, witnessing, loving,
and serving from our doorsteps
“to the ends of the earth.”

(Micah 6:8)

(Acts 1:8)

August 2020
2

9

30

Tim Armknecht, Off
Debbie Martin, Com

Worship Leader

Set

your

minds

on

things

that

are

above,

not on

things

Servers

that

are on

Earth.

For

Candlelighters

have

died,

and

your

life

Nursery

is hid

with

Christ

in God.

Col. 3: 2&3

A/V Tech-Closer
Snacks

Kim Cole, Off
Tracy Hillmer, Com

23

Elders

Greeter(s):

Ron Vignery, Off
Dick Hayden, Com

16

Kenny Griffith, Off
Kim Cole, Off
Tim Armknecht, Com Ron Vignery, Com

you

Terry Smith

Kenny Griffith

Kenny Griffith

Terry Smith

Kenny Griffith

Thanks to the
Church Members

Thanks to the
Church Members

Thanks to the
Church Members

Thanks to the
Church Members

Thanks to the
Church Members
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